
G a r d e n  P r o d u c t s
Raised Garden Beds, Cold Frames & More!

P o u l t r y  P r o d u c t s
Portable Shelters, Brooders, Watering Systems & More!



Our Company

“After a number of years of dealing with a traditional chicken house, yard, and supplying the local 
raccoons with a buffet line, we bought the Easy-Garden Portable Poultry Shelter and have been 
well pleased with the results.  By moving the shelter on a regular basis, we took advantage of the 
raccoon’s suspicious nature concerning things that change and have since ceased to have a problem 
in that area.  The addition of the nest boxes has greatly simplified egg collection, and the 2 cup water 
system makes keeping ample water available very easy.  We are extremely pleased with the products 
and would recommend them to anyone who wants to keep chickens”.
         Evelyn and Mike Dixon

“I purchased a shelter with nest boxes several years and I am delighted with our success.  We 
installed a 60 watt light fixture above the water system and set the bucket inside on a crate.  We use 
wood chips for bedding when we we’re not able to move the shelter and all this has worked thus far 
during the cold months”.        
         J. Martin

“I have had great success with the poultry shelter and nest boxes even during winter months”.  “No 
more mowing between trees in my orchard”.   “My 4 year old son loves gathering eggs from the 
boxes.  So easy”                                        
         Connelly Family

Customer Comments

“The Easy-Garden raised  garden beds are  one of the most useful and durable items I have 
found”   “Really makes gardening easy.   My kids love it!”  “Great for handicapped, or physi-
cally impaired persons to enjoy gardening.”  “Great space saver!”  “Grows as your needs do with 
the Extension Kit and Deluxe Cold frame.”

Easy-Garden is a family owned and operated business who along with our sister company, has 
over 60 years of manufacturing experience.  Our philosophy has always been to provide our 
customers with quality workmanship, materials, and an honest customer oriented way of doing 
business.  In fact, this philosophy has kept us in business with many of the same companies 
for those past 60 years.  Easy-Garden was formed as a cumulation of 30 years experience in 
gardening and raising animals.  Therefore, our customers can be assured that if they have any 
questions or concerns, they will most likely be addressed by an owner of the company who has 
hands on knowledge about the products.  We continue to research, develop and expand products 
based on our customer’s feedback and the needs of the garden and poultry industry.  



Order Information

HOW TO ORDER: An order form and price list is provided in this catalog for your 
convenience.  Telephone orders may be placed at 1.800.257.8744 

Mail your order and payment to:
Easy-Garden  
P.O.  Box 177
Carl Junction, MO  64834-0177   

BACK ORDERS:  We try to fill all orders completely and promptly when received.  However, 
there may be an item which is back ordered, if that should happen, we will notify you.  Unless 
otherwise advised by you, we will back order the item and ship as soon as possible.

TRANSPORTATION:  All items are shipped via UPS in the continental US.  Outside US will 
be shipped best possible method.  LTL transportation will be used for multiple units and or large 
quantities.  

RETURNED MERCHANDISE:  We will not accept merchandise returned to us for credit or 
exchange with out our approval.  If merchandise is returned to us due to an error we have made, 
we will gladly exchange it at no cost to you, but again we ask that we be notified.

GUARANTEE:  All Easy-Garden products are guaranteed against defective materials and 
faulty workmanship.

Terms of Sale:  Please allow 3-4 weeks for shipment.  However, most items are in stock and 
will be shipped when received.  All prices include single item freight to the lower 48 states.  
FOB, Carl Junction, MO.  Please notify us of any damaged or missing parts within 7 days of 
arrival.  We will investigate your claim and file a claim with the carrier.
 
All sales are final and cancellations of  orders must be made no later than 24 hours of placing the 
order.  All orders canceled after 24 hours will be charged a administrative fee which could be up 
to 10% of order total.  If cancellation occurs after shipping date, there will be a 20% restocking 
fee plus shipping cost. 

We accept money orders, certified bank check, cleared personal check, Visa and MasterCard.  A 
3% charge is added for credit card payment.  MO residents pay 7.2% sales tax.  



The Easy-Garden Basic Unit solves garden limitations by providing a simple, affordable, yet 
durable raised bed system for growing more plants in less square footage in our large 4’ x 5’ x 
13” bed. Can be placed on patio, porch, or deck  (Note: No bottom. Will have drainage) 
Constructed of 16 gauge aluminum with zinc plated hardware for rust protection.  Burrowing 
animals will not destroy your vegetation with the included mesh bottom. 

Extends the G111 Basic unit in 5 foot 
increments so you get more square footage 
of garden space  for less money than several 
single G111 Basic Units.  Constructed of 16 
gauge aluminum and zinc plated hardware.
Includes mesh bottom and a spreader/
separator bar to provide rigidity.
 

G111 Basic Unit Raised Bed

G121 Basic Unit Extension

Garden Products



Save space limitations by growing vertically. 
Great for all vine vegetation.  Can be 
placed in several positions on the Basic 
Unit and Basic Unit Extension. Constructed 
of  copper tubing and zinc plated hardware 
and strong, durable UV and UVB protected 
plastic fencing material.

Covers plants to help protect them from moths and other plant destroying pests.  Measures a 
large  21” tall.  Constructed of 16 gauge aluminum, zinc plated hardware, and insect screen. 
Opens easily and lays flat for plant maintenance and harvesting.

G171 Copper Plant Trellis

G141  Screen Cover

G161 Vamint Barrier

Shown on a G111 Basic Unit

A 13” high barrier that protects your garden 
from rabbits and other smaller varmints. Fits on 
Basic Unit and Basic Unit Extension.  Can also 
be fastened to existing garden. Constructed of 
16 Ga. aluminum, and zinc plated hardware and 
mesh sides.



G331 Deluxe Cold Frame

Double the size of other cold 
frames on the market today 
measuring 5’ wide x 4’ long x 18” 
minimum height with a 20 sq feet 
of footprint.  Can be attached to 
our G111 Basic Raised Bed, cover 
an existing garden or cover potted 
plants as shown in photo.

• Ecologically friendly
• Remains sturdy and rust free for decades 
• Lightweight and easily transported 
• Can be taken apart and stored during summer if needed 
• Easily cleaned with a hose to prevent diseases from    
   season to season 

Features Benefits of the Deluxe Cold Frame

• Constructed of aluminum and 
   zinc coated steel components     
   for decades of service 
• Large 5’ x 4’ angled hinged   
   top  
• Automatic opener is included 
   35 cu/ft capacity for large   
   plants 
• GE Lexan® Thermoclear   
   glazing for long life 

You might think that the growing season has a finite beginning and end: the last frost in spring 
and the first frost in fall. But, in fact, many gardeners try to start planting and harvesting when 
frost still threatens. With a simple cold frame, you can extend your season by a month or more 
on either end—in some climates, you can grow right through the winter with one.  A cold frame 
is an ideal place to gradually acclimate tomato or pepper seedlings grown indoors to conditions 
outside. 

Start gardening early and keep on growing later in the season with our 
Deluxe Cold Frame

The best site for your cold frame is a south-facing, sunny spot with good drainage and some 
protection from the wind. Ideally, the site should get full sun from mid-morning to mid-
afternoon. You can set up a cold frame permanently in your garden, or our cold frame can be 
dismantled and stored when you’re not in use. 



• Constructed of 16 gauge aluminum with zinc plated hardware 
• Sliding doors are located on the front and rear panels   
• Solid two piece lockable hinged lid 
• Uniquely designed integrated feeder for less feed waste 
• Two deep removable drop pans for easier cleanup 
• One-quarter inch mesh floor made of industrial strength plastic screening for quail or chicks

With years of experience and field tests we have provided the best products and the greatest 
value.   All of the products we manufacture are put through the real life test of use on our farm.  

Poultry and Gamebird Products

P411  Poultry/Gamebird Brooder

Chicks require a balanced diet if 
they are to grow and thrive. When 
starting chicks, always feed a starter 
diet that is formulated to give the 
birds the proper levels of nutrients. 
They should be fed free choice; that 
is, feed is available all the time. 
Supplement only minimally with 
other feeds.

Heater Specifications: 110 
Volt, 350 Watt includes wafer 
thermostat and 2 light bulb 
sockets (Recommend 1 blue 
bulb and 1 red bulb.  Bulbs not 
included).  (TEMPERATURE 
RANGE IS 75 – 115 degrees, must 
be located in a heated space to 
maintain these temperatures.)

Feeding Information

Largest size on the market measuring 36” x 36” x 11 
1/2”.  Capacity to four weeks of age; 75 chickens, 100 
quail or 75 chukar/pheasants. 

Features of P411



Same as brooder except it does not 
have a heating unit.  Measures to 15” of 
headroom.

Brooder and Grow -Off Options

P421 Grow-Off Unit

P431 Grow-Off Extension

Combination of a brooder and Grow-Off 
Extension

P471  Brood & Grow Combo

Extension adds about 5 more inches to 
brooder or can be attached to Grow-Off 
Unit to extend the height for taller birds.

P444   Brood & Grow Unit

This unit consists of One P411 Brooder 
and two P471 Grow-Off Units.  All 
are stacked together and attached with 
metal straps on a bass with swivel castor 
wheels.  Only 1 lid supplied with this 
unit. 

P444 Shown here

Brooders and Grow -Off Units can be stacked 
for Battery Brooder and Battery Grow-Off 
Units.  Castor base with swivel wheels will 
support up to 5 units in any combination

P004  Castor Base with Swivel   
 Wheels

Base constructed of heavy duty steel 
and the wheels are heavy duty with zinc 
plated hardware 



• One end of the shelter has a solid access lid and three solid panels for weather protection and   
   shade with 60% of shelter being shaded
•  The other end has a perforated access lid and 3 perforated side panels for ventilation and   
    light
•  Two retractable wheels for lifting and moving the shelter 
•  Handles on each access lid and two handles for moving the shelter
•  Constructed of aluminum and zinc coated hardware for decades of service   
•  Hold approximately 24 hens (optional nest boxes) and 40-50 broilers  

Features of Standard Shelter

•  Raise range poultry protected from predators. (Predator Resistant)
•  Produce farm fresh eggs and gather easily from nest boxes 
•  Chickens eat weeds, bugs, and plant debris 
•  Ecologically friendly as chickens till and fertilize soil 
•  Remains sturdy and rust free for decades 
•  Lightweight and easily transported to new forage 
•  Can be taken apart and stored during winter if desired
•  Can be easily cleaned and sanitized between batches of birds 

Benefits of  Our Portable Poultry Shelter

Our Portable Poultry Shelter is  predator resistant shelter for raising range poultry for meat, or 
producing farm fresh eggs while fertilizing your lawn, garden or pasture.   Our shelters are the 
finest portable poultry shelter on the market today. 

Portable Poultry Shelters

Benefits of Portable Shelters



P521 SHELTER with FEEDER

• Chickens don’t roost on feeder  
   and foul their feed 
• Feeder does not take up space  
   inside the shelter 
• Integral rain gutter to keep most  
   of  rain from spoiling feed 
• Easily cleaned and maintained 
• Lid is latched so predators and  
   rodents can’t eat feed or enter  
   shelter 
• Holds 50 lbs of feed  
   (although not recommended to  
   feed more than daily allowance     
   as food may get wet and 
   poultry may overeat)

Benefits of Shelter Feeder

P541 Portable Shelter with Nest Boxes

• Nest boxes do not take up space inside shelter 
• Wooden perches
• Easy access from outside of shelter
• Lockable lid to restrain predators
• Bottom Slides out for easy cleaning

Benefits of  Nest Boxes



Small Yard Shelters
Our Small Yard Shelters are perfect for raising a small flock of birds weather you are raising 
meat birds, laying hens, or prize winning roosters.

This shelter with nest boxes and feeder is ½ the 
size of our  P551 measuring 5’W x 5’L x 21”H.  
Perfect for raising a small flock of hens for egg 
production.  

P 511H Standard Small Yard Shelter

This shelter is ½ the size of our standard 
portable poultry shelter measuring 
5’W x 5’L  x 21”H.  

Features of P511H Standard Shelter

The P511H will hold approximately 10-12 
broilers to processing time.  

• Two perforated side panels for cross breeze  
  ventilation. 
• Perforated lid on half for ventilation and  
  light 
• Other half of lid is solid for shade and  
  protection from the elements. 

The P551H will hold approximately 10-12 
laying hens.  

Features of P551H Shelter

• One solid side panel and 2 perforated side panels  
  for cross breeze ventilation and light.  
• Two nest boxes and a feeder between the nest  
   boxes.  
• Access lid with perforation on one half for   
  ventilation and light and one half solid for shade 

P551H Small Yard Shelter w/ Nest Boxes  
   and Feeder



This convenient panel allows the user to let out the chickens in the daytime to forage and then 
close them up at night in the shelter.  Takes the place of one nest box.  Also available in model # 
P5B1 which is a combination of a door on a P511 Standard Shelter.

The winter panel kit covers the perforated sides and top panels to keep out heavy winter drafts 
and still allow adequate ventilation.  Available for all shelters models.

P591 Winter Panel Kit  

Designed to be attached to a barn wall.  
Contains a large middle compartment 
for feed and two outer compartments 
for oyster shell and grit.  Slant of feeder 
makes it difficult for birds to roost on. 
Measures 17 1/2” x 9 1/2” x 36 “ and 
will hold more than 45 lbs of  feed oyster 
shell and grit total.  

P681 Three in One Feeder

5B Chicken Run Door Panel

Chickens need grit to grind up food in their gizzards. Too much grit will cause an impacted crop, 
so if you leave the hens to help themselves they should only take what they need. Laying hens 
also need ground oyster shell in a feeder for the calcium for their egg shells. 

This unit is not waterproof, therefore it needs 
to be in an area sheltered from rain. 

Grit and Oyster Shell



Tripod Watering System

This watering system consist of a Little 
Giant® fount and our tripod legs. This 
system provides an easy water system 
with out the need to suspend the fount 
from a pipe or other fixture. Package 
includes fittings for a low pressure gravity 
fed system (less than 5 psi).  Pressure 
regulators are available for attaching to a 
garden hose.  (See price sheet)

Watering Systems

P631 Cup Water System

This system can be used on our shelter or 
mounted to a fence or wall.  This system 
is ideal  for use where a water supply is 
not available.  This system uses a low 
pressure gravity flow from a bucket or 
other container (less than 5 psi).   Pressure 
regulators are available for attaching to a 
garden hose.  (See price sheet)

Tripod with Bowls
 
P621 Tripod with King Bowl
P641 Tripod with Chick Bowl
P671 Tripod with Game Bird Bowl

Tripod without Bowls

P611 King Tripod only
P651 Chick Tripod only
P661 Game Bird Tripod only



Easy-Garden Raised Garden Bed FAQ’s

Can I grow potatoes in a raised bed?
Yes, our raised bed is tall enough (13”) for the potatoes to grow in loose soil free from rocks. 

I can build a wooden bed from landscape timbers cheaper. Why should I buy a Easy-Garden 
Planting bed? 
Beds constructed from treated lumber or railroad ties leach harmful chemicals into the soil which can 
kill or be absorbed by your plants. The National Organic Standards have now banned any treated lumber 
from contacting any plants or soil. Easy-Garden Planting Beds are constructed from aluminum and will 
not harm the soil or plants.  Untreated lumber can be used but the useful life in most areas is about 2 years 
before you have to start making repairs or replacements.

Will the metal box heat up the soil and kill my plants at the roots? 
No, the material used is aluminum and it dissipates heat rapidly. This is due to the fact that aluminum 
reflects the light and therefore does not absorb heat. 

Chicken Run Portable Poultry Shelter FAQ’s

Will the shelter heat up and keep the chickens too hot in the summer? 
Based on our observations and measurements the difference in temperature from outside to inside is 10% 
cooler inside.  This is due to the fact that aluminum reflects the light and therefore does not absorb heat.

Can I keep chickens in the shelter all year round? 
Yes depending on how cold and wet your climate is.  Poultry will survive through cold winters as long 
as their combs and feet are kept dry and warm. We recommend covering the perforated sides and access 
lid with our Winter Panels to minimize the draft and to help retain the heat generated by the chickens. 
In very cold weather it might be advisable to add several light bulbs to the shelter to help heat the unit.  
Also, keep some type of  dry bedding in the shelter to keep their feet dry and clean.  We had 18 layers in 
a shelter with Winter Panels.  With the help of the light bulb, for heat and extra light, and dry bedding, we 
were able to keep them producing through several months of snow and ice. 

How often should you clean a shelter? 
It is recommend that the shelter be cleaned between batches of broiler birds. This is easily accomplished 
by using a garden hose and/or pressure washer. Any good soap or disinfectant would do the job, just as 
long as it is safe for aluminum. We us a dilute bleach solution to disinfect our shelters after we clean them 
with regular soap and water. You must rinse the shelter and let it dry before adding chickens. 

How much does the shelter weigh? 
The shelter weighs different amounts depending what options the shelter contains.  The weight is 
dispersed to the wheels and can be moved easily by hand. 



Helpful Information

During our many years of gardening and raising poultry, we have found these 
books loaded with invaluable information from gardening to raising poultry.

“Square Foot Gardening”    originator and author Mel Bartholomew
       www.squarefootgardening.com
Square Foot Gardening is a uniquely simplified method of gardening that produces 100% of the 
harvest in only 20% of the space -- AND -- without all the hard work and drudgery of single row 
gardening.

“The Chicken Health Handbook”   author Gail Damerow
Packed with relevant information for all breeds and ages, this book covers nutrition, disease, im-
munity, and anatomy. Written for the chicken fancier and nonspecialist.     

“Storey’s Guide to Raising Chickens”  author Gail Damerow
Expert advice on selecting breeds, caring for chickens, producing eggs, raising broilers, feeding, 
troubleshooting, and much more. (Highly recommend if never raised poultry)

“Pastured Poultry Profits”   author Joel Salatin
 www.polyfacefarms.com
This hands-on book covers everything from taking care of day-old chicks to marketing 
your four-pound broilers. It will teach you about the benefits of pasture, choosing a breed, 
starting chicks, pen and pasture details, processing, common problems, marketing, and 
more. 

“Chicken Tractor: The Permaculture Guide to Happy Hens and Healthy Soil “
       authors Andy Lee and Pat Foreman 
This revolutionary, practical, hands-on book will delight gardeners and poultry growers 
everywhere.  

“Free-Range Poultry Production and Marketing”         
       author Herman Beck-Chenoweth 
       www.free-rangepoultry.com 
An Introduction to Grass-Based Chicken & Turkey Production

“Your Chickens”     author Gail Damerow
A Kid’s Guide to Raising and Showing Chickens



P.O. Box 177
213 S Main Street
Carl Junction, MO  64834

800.257.8744


